For Kenyans, the sky's the limit
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Gor Mahia this year won the national league for the second time running. Campaign in Africa club championships was not good as Gor Mahia got disqualified in the second round and Scarlet of Nuruga got eliminated in the second round by Uganda's Saints Villa.

The national league ran well and was concluded last week, marking yet another smooth year of league football under the present KFF management.

Visiting soccer teams this year were Schaffhausen of Switzerland, Notts County brought famous John 'Hayfield' of Nigeria, Rashid Haroork of Algeria and Justin Fashanu and teammates of FK Norrkoping of Sweden.

Algeria and Justin Fashanu and teammates of FK Norrkoping of Sweden.

Soccer interest.

School football has a great following and many clubs quickly get the boys to join them straight after school. After many years (five) of dominance, Kahemena High School of Western Province finally fell in the national finals this year's to great rivals Mwanga.

VOLLEYBALL

Always a sport that moves the masses in the urban rural areas schools and colleges, it is one that at its best premised under the schools and colleges, it is one that to play in the national matches involving neighbours as his union did not use to do. With most of the rugby activity

Kenya Volleyball Association however, that KRFU has been forced to turn to the KNSC and the Ministry for funding, which his union did not use to do.

The most notable one is Paul Waine who is a great breeding ground for future players making overseas trips and foreign players coming to play in Kenya. Unfortunately, while foreign players occupied most trophies while here, Kenyan players didn’t perform very well abroad mainly due to lack of international experience.

The Kenya Amateur Basketball Association is maintaining the policy of having incoming tourists every year.

The year also saw several local players making overseas trips and foreign players coming to play in Kenya. Unfortunately, while foreign players occupied most trophies while here, Kenyan players didn’t perform very well abroad mainly due to lack of international experience.

BOXING

Kenya again participated in the prestigious Thailand’s King’s Cup tournament in Bangkok and placed third with two outright victories. Then the amateur team recently returned from a successful three-match tour of Scandinavia.

Professional boxing is picking up and the latest entry into promotion is Chris Kamuyu from Kamuyu Promotions, who staged his first fight successful in Nairobi two weeks ago.

Congratulations

Supplement

Olympic team strikes a hit
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Catching the race; They mean that Kenya as a host nation has
to set up records at every
discipline. This will mean they
have to start preparing for teams
in football, handball, basketball,
swimming, table tennis, lawn
tennis, boxing and athletics and
other events that they normally
don't enter for in Commonwealth
and Olympic Games.

The Africa Games will mean
that Kenya as a host nation has

to out un competitors at every
discipline. This will mean they
have to start preparing for teams
in football, handball, basketball,
swimming, table tennis, lawn
tennis, boxing and athletics and
other events that they normally

don't enter for in Commonwealth
and Olympic Games.

The team usually faces many
African teams under great odds.
In modern k,otball teams have to
play many trial matches against
good opponents to gain

CONVEYS
WARM AND SINCERE
Greetings to the President
H.E. Daniel T. arap Moi
C.G.H., M.P.
And the People of Kenya
On the 21st JAMHURI DAY

Supplement

The management and staff of
development finance company
of kenya ltd.

Wish to convey their heartiest congratulation to
H.E. the President, Hon. Daniel arap Moi, the
Government and the People of Kenya on this
auspicious occasion of JAMHURI DAY

Celebrations.